
Weekly production meetings are essential in the McGlone management approach as the
New Jersey subcontractor reviews work progress with company superintendents, invited
foremen, and (right) controller, Al Garces.

THOMAS J. McGLONE:
The issue is management

A former president of iaWCC, this
subcontractor sees’ restoration
of management rights as the key issue

The jungle does make i ts de-
mands.

In the morning, he had been tied
up with lawyers over a collection
problem and had then spent the
rest of the day successfully direct-
ing an abundance of other items
that competed for his immediate
attention.

Now, in the early evening hours,
he was still at it in the second floor
conference room at the headquar-
te rs  complex  o f  h is  own T .  J .
M c G l o n e  a n d  C o m p a n y ,  I n c . ,
Rahway, N. J.

A r o u n d  h i m  w e r e  h i s  v i c e
president of production, Al Mills;
the company controller, Al Garces;
and superintendents, Walter Plun-
kett, George Cole, Paul Holder-
baum and James Calabro. Nor-
mally, a foreman or two attends
these weekly production meetings,
but tonight, for some reason, there
were none.

And as the session progressed,
Thomas J. MC Glone demonstrated
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what kind of man it takes to parlay
a business whose first job was an
$800 channel installation into a di-
versified wall and ceiling construc-
tion firm doing between $5,000,000
and $6,000,000 volume annually.

A big, rugged man at jive-foot
eleven inches, 210-pounds, Tom sat
easi ly on the f ront  edge of  h is
chair, legs pulled back and under,
his left arm held akimbo with the
knuckles buried on his hip, while
the ballpoint pen in his right hand
checked off items on the break-out
s h e e t s .

Occasionally, following a sharp
question his head dipped slightly
and he peered over rimmed glass-
es, as dark as his hair. His head
stayed that way until the answer
came.

When the last job had been fully
hashed  ou t ,  he  a rose  qu ick ly ,
thanked everyone for contributing
to a good meeting, and then was
moving again with characteristic
agility down the staircase to his

first floor office for a last check.
Moments later, he was steering his
late model luxury car on the 30-
mile drive to his sweeping two-
story estate-like home in the exclu-
sive residential shore community of
Rumson, N. J.

Waiting for him there were his
wife, the former Helen Williams, of
New York City,  and two of the
McGlone’s eight children, Kath-
leen and Brian. The other children
are Thomas, Jr . ,  Anne, Ei leen,
Patricia, Daniel and Kevin.

It had been a typical day for
Tom McGlone .  And  tomor row
morning’s estimating department
meeting would begin another one.

They are the kind of days that
have brought Tom from his native
New York City, the son of an Irish
immigrant father who died when
Tom was six years old, to a man-
sion in New Jersey—an especially
long trek when made through such
a phenomenon as the New Jersey
construct ion market,  descr ibed
aptly andfervently by Tom as “. . .
a jungle, a real jungle.”

Long trek or not, the 53-year-old
contractor has attracted a long list
of accomplishments. the New Jer-
sey Subcontractors Associat ion
last year named him the Subcon-
tractor of the Year, and this was
followed up by his being named
“Construction Man of the Year”
by Industrial Construction Maga-
zine.

A  l o n g t i m e  m e m b e r  o f  t h e
iaWCC, Tom served as president
o f  i aWCC in  1970  and  i s  now
c h a i r m a n  o f  i a W C C ’ s  L a b o r
Liaison Committee. He was vice
chairman and then chairman of the
Counc i l  o f  Cons t ruc t ion  Em-
ployers in 1974-75; president of the
New Jersey Lathing and Plastering
Contractors Associat ion for  10
years; president of the NJSA for
two years (he’s now chairman of
the  board ) ;  and  serves  as  the
American Subcontractors Associa-
tion representative to the American
Arbitration Association where he
functions as vice chairman of the
Construction Industry Group and
as chairman of the subcommittee
reviewing construction rules as
they apply to arbitration.

F o l l o w i n g  g r a d u a t i o n  f r o m
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Power Memorial High School in
New York City,  Tom began his
construction career as an estimator
for a New York lathing and plaster-
ing firm.

From 1943 to 1945, he served as
a gunner on an A20 bomber with
the U. S. Army’s Fifth Air Force
dnd upon his discharge enrolled in
a technical school, studying es-
timating.

There followed a succession of
estimating jobs with general and
specialty contractors in the New
York area until 1956 when, using
his existing savings plus the pro-
ceeds from the sale of his Levit-
town home, he went into business
f i rs t  w i th  a  par tner  in  Newark
under the name of National Lath-
ing Company.

A short ten months later, Tom,
o n  h i s  o w n ,  f o r m e d  t h e  T .  J .
M c G l o n e  a n d  C o m p a n y  a n d
moved to Westfield, N. J. Thereaf-
ter, in 1960, he built his existing
headquarters in Rahway.

T o m  c o n t i n u e d  t o  o p e r a t e
strictly as a lathing contractor,
subletting the plastering work, until
1960 when he added plastering.
Always a commercial and indus-
t r i a l  c o n t r a c t o r ,  T o m  a d d e d
drywall to his operation in 1968 and
is now taking a serious look at the
movable partition business.

DIMENSIONS: Tom, many wall
and ceiling contractors feel that too
much emphasis is placed on the dis-
tinction between “bidding contrac-
tors” and “selling contractors,”
contending that all contractors sell.
What is your feeling on that?

McGlone: The way a contractor
sel ls his services—and actual ly
that’s what all of us do—pretty
much reflects the kind of market
he’s in. I’ve spoken to some mid-
western contractors who begin sell-
ing from the design stage and even-
tually get the job at that price. They
even do it with a handshake.

There’s no such animal here in
the northeast. We’re called in for
consultation and if there’s four or
five other contractors bidding, we
start selling at that stage—but we
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don’t ever try to be low on “broad-
cast  b idd ing. ”  The pr ice  never
goes up; it can only go down and
your final bid is the one you must
live with. And you better read care-
fully the contract you sign for the
additional hidden costs.

As a result  this is a bidding
market. Selling, as many contrac-
tors define it, is deemphasized in
this kind of situation.

DIMENSIONS: Formerly you
termed this market as a “jungle.”
Did you mean it?

McGlone: I did. It really is a
jungle. If  you shake someone’s
hand here you’d better count your
f ingers  a f terwards.  We have a
lawyer come into our office once a
week and review all corre-
spondence and legal matters.

We answer all letters with our
own, frankly, letters of protection,
always keeping in mind that we
may have to go to court. We’ve
very seldom had to go to court, but
that doesn’t rule out preventative
medicine.

DIMENSIONS: In these economic
times, it would pay to be extra care-
ful, wouldn’t it?

McGLONE: It pays to be extra
careful regardless of the t imes.
Bankruptcy for a contractor isn’t
related to technical skills. It’s al-
most always business acumen: they
fail to check credit properly, or the
contracts they signed don’t provide
for certain things.

The general contractor has to
pass a  pre t ty  r ig id  c red i t  tes t .
There’s nothing worse than taking
an undue risk of not getting paid.

In today’s climate, we’ve dou-
bled our efforts to solicit business;
although after 20 years in the busi-
ness, people do come to us.

The more complicated a job is,
the more attract ive i t  is to us.
There’s less competition and we
have certain latitudes. The special-
ization and competition on com-
modity items is very intense.

DIMENSIONS: Are there any
other jobs that you avoid?

M c G L O N E :  Y e s .  I  s i m p l y
won’t consider ‘a speculative job
that’s unbonded.

DIMENSIONS: What is the ac-
tual procedure your company fol-
lows in fixing on a job you want?

McGLONE:  We  ho ld  an  es -
t imating meeting every Tuesday
morn ing and rev iew the whole
competitive situation . . . what jobs
to figure . . . what jobs we’re pur-
suing . . . what jobs are closed . . .
where our competitors stand in the
market. This last one, I feel, is es-
sential. It’s like looking in a car’s
rear view mirror; you want to know
where everyone is in relation to
you.

For example, when I analyze my
competition then I know I don’t
have to run a four-minute mile to
beat my competitors. I  can if  I
must, but by playing the competi-
tion, I bid only enough to win. If
contractors pursue a job and know
what they’re doing prices shouldn’t
be that far apart.

Once we lock in on a job we
want, we broadcast a number and
then negotiate the job in a series of
visits. If we get it, it’s assigned to
an estimator and he engineers the
job.  A complete  breakdown by
units—man hours and man days—
is made and I personally do the
purchasing.

The time allocations are given to
the foreman and we get his com-
mitment on them. We’l l  change
mandates when they ’ re  proven
wrong—but the foreman’s reputa-
tion is at stake and our production
meetings enable us to maintain a
constant review of jobs.

DIMENSIONS: Your mentioned
that you personally do the material
purchasing. Just how important is
that function?

McGLONE: It’s critical. When
this crunch came, it doubled my
workload. I now do all the purchas-
ing. We buy some $1.5 mil l ion
worth of material a year and a 5
percent saving is $75,000. If you
have the desire, you can save.

Many of us get into a habit of
buying from a single source and
you never know where the bottom
is without testing it. We now send
out 4-5 requests routinely.

DIMENSIONS: As a union con-
tractor and chairman of iaWCC’s
Labor Liaison Committee where do
you see labor relations heading?

(Continued on Page 24)
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McGLONE:
(Continued from Page 13)

McGLONE: I am pro-manage-
ment  and I ’m concerned about
management prerogatives. This in-
cludes the right to assignment, the
right of foremen, the right of 50
p e r c e n t  o f  w o r k i n g  c r e w s  i n
another area, the right of produc-
tion and quality control, and the
right of competency should be chal-
lenged.

I’d also like to see uniform rates
for the trades throughout a state or
region as well as common expira-
t ion dates on contracts with al l
trades.

DIMENSIONS: Some construc-
tion management people see wide-
area bargaining and common expi-
ration dates as an invitation to big-
ger and better strikes. Do you?

McGLONE:  Wel l ,  w ide-area
bargaining would probably set the
tone for the highest paid trade be-
cause it’s never come down, but if
that’s the price for uniformity, for
ending this eternal leap-frogging,
then perhaps that’s the price that
will have to be paid.

DIMENSIONS: There is much
criticism about the high cost of
union labor now compared to the
open shop. Do you see this-and
common situs legislation-promot-
ing the open shop movement?

McGLONE: Simple economics
is promoting the open shop move-
ment. An open shop contractor can
provide ful l  ut i l ization of man-
power, no jurisdictional problems
and no strikes or delays.

Even assuming less skills he can
provide a $1-$3 million building for
some 20-30 percent less. And he
can and does hire union subcon-
tractors for the skills he needs. Is it
any wonder the open shop is im-
proving tremendously?

With common situs, there’ll al-
most certainly be two years of pur-
gatory that could mean the end of
unionism as we know it. Only the
strongest, most efficient, and fi-
nancially stable contractors will
survive.

DIMENSIONS: Do you see any
solution for some of the existing
problem, particularly in the juris-
dictional area?

McGLONE: As management, I
think we need to get control of
manpower even when it crosses
jurisdictional lines-and I see this
happening. But, on any contractor
assignment there’s still the threat of
slow downs which hurt everyone’s
pocketbook.

Work jurisdiction is contradic-
tory to good common sense. It’s
not unreasonable that when a man
f i n i shes  one  j ob  he  moves  t o
another and thus helps achieve full
utilization of workmen.

The owners ,  too,  can take a
more active role by specifying what

“As contractors, our re-
sponsibilities are to make
profits and grow. And if we
don’t, we should cl imb
back up on the scaffold.”

they want for their construction
dollar. The owner is paying the bill
and is in a position to help himself
and the industry, where contrac-
tors are not.

DIMENSIONS: Many contractors
sometimes wonder just what advan-
tage there is in signing the national
agreements that the iaWCC has
negotiated. What are the advan-
tages?

McGLONE: The main advan-
tage is that there will be no wildcat
strikes over jurisdiction. The inter-
national agreement states that con-
tractors must abide by the local
agreement and if there is a dispute,
the machinery is there to adjudicate
the problem.

The only disadvantage is that the
Operating Plasterers’ agreement
stipulates you to the Joint Board
for Jurisdictional Disputes and this
e l iminates  the  cont rac tor ’s  re -
course to the National Labor Rela-
tions Board, the courts, or arbitra-
tion.

DIMENSIONS: You feel strongly
about the advantages of arbitration,
don’t you?

McGLONE: Yes, because. no
subcontractor should ever have to

Construction DIMENSIONS



go to court. If he has an arbitration
clause as an elective, he has the
machinery available to him on a
contractual dispute to have his
hear ing wi th in  30 days and to
present his case before technically
knowledgeable people that he has
had a hand in selecting.

And within another 30 days, the
prob lem is  se t t led .  The AIA ’s
A-401 and the AGC’s standard
s u b c o n t r a c t  b o t h  p r o v i d e  f o r
it—and the subcontractor should
insist upon i t .  Furthermore, he
should be concerned if the general
contractor won’t offer it to him.

Why should anyone object to the
fair application of just ice? You
argue your case and the decision is
based on the merits. It’s swift, in-
expensive and there is no appeal,
because both sides have agreed to
abide by the decision.

DIMENSIONS: Do you see the
next two years as critical for con-
tractors?

McGLONE: Yes. The tax situa-
tion now is such that if you lose
serious money two years in a row,

you’re out of business.
Any contractor should plan on a

5-year basis to improve his position
and fulfill his obligations to earn a
return for his shareholders even if
that shareholder is only himself.
You must spend a lot of time on
details. You must plan, analyze,
review, and determine short and
long range company policies.

Maybe you need to cut back—do
less work—but  a lways make a
profit. But big or small, the suc-
cessful contractor has to make the
decisions.

DIMENSIONS: You have always
been active in association affairs.
How do you see the iaWCC helping
contractors achieve their goals?

McGLONE: Association mem-
bership is invaluable. In labor rela-
tions, you have a higher level of
entry and, if there is a problem, you
have the ability to reach the inter-
national level. A committee chair-
man is  a  condui t  and wi th in  a
couple  o f  hours  an assoc ia t ion
member can get an answer.

On a technical basis, the associa-

tion cooperates with manufacturers
and the informational f low and
communications accrue to the ben-
efit of any contractor who wants to
take advantage of it.

As a group we can be more effec-
tive on legislative matters. And, of
course, there is the personal ele-
men t  .  .  .  t he  deve lopmen t  o f
friends and it’s nice to see them
every year because we all talk a
common language.

DIMENSIONS: You run a large,
complex business and still find time
to devote to industry affairs. Do you
intend to continue this pace?

McGLONE: I’m cut out for it or
I wouldn’t be doing it. I enjoy the
business and the people and my in-
volvement keeps growing. I like
the challenge . . . and the chance to
be of some help. If I can assist in
achieving contractor unity, I will
continue to do what I can.

A s  c o n t r a c t o r s ,  o u r  r e s p o n -
sibilities are to make profits and
grow. And if we don’t, then we
should climb back up on the scaf-
fold. o
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